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1 - a sneek peek

Hey everyone it's me erandor just going to tell you about the story coming soon so listen up!

erandor,sagendo,ebi,sakura,sasuke,naruto and all the rest of the people go to a middle schoole like the
academy except for genin studying to become chunin so the sensei's are teachers there,and of course
the hokage(tsunade) is the principal.

Well,anyways they have to try to pass to become chunin and they have to face things they have never
faced before....asking someone to the dances

well thats the plot in a nutshell so see ya!XD



2 - first day

Sakura groaned and turned her alarm off at 6:00, she got out of bed and went into the bathroom to get
ready for her first day back a konoha jr. high. "uggh I can't beleive it's already the first day of
school.".after she got finished getting ready she started to walk to school,"Hey Sakura!.","she turned to
see Ino "Oh hey Ino."Sakura said,they waled for a while until they met up with Hinata and Ebi,"so do you
think the new students are going to be nice?"Ebi asked"I hope they will be cute boys"Ino said "Is that all
you think about Ino?"sakura asked ".............yes."Ino answered.They got to the school and saw some
unfamiliar faces at the entrance,they were all boys,one had a tail and brown hair a hoodie blue jeans
and a pendant with a cresent moon on it,the next had a blue shirt with a big collar black hair and tan
khaki shorts,the third had orange clothes blonde hair and  whisker like marks on his cheeks,the forth had
a black ponytail a small jacket wire ninja shirt and green pants,and the last had a bat pendant around his
neck black clothes and reddish black hair."wow the new kids are so cute!"Ino exclaimed,The first new
guy noticed the girls staring at them "hey guys I think we have a fan club."he said.They went into the
school and into the office and picked up thier schedules "YESSSS WE GOT THE SAME
HOMEROOM!"they heard a voice exclaim, "Naruto shut up." "don't tell me what to do Sasuke!" "guys
stop arguing let's just get to homeroom 208." "yeah good call erandor"naruto said,they walked down the
hall and into room 208. "do you guys hope we get the same homeroom as them?"Ino asked they went to
get their schedules....(to be continued)



3 - first day part 2

The girls walked up to grab their schedules they all looked and once they saw each others homerooms
they leapt up in excitement."YES WE ARE ALL IN THE SAME HOME ROOM!"sakura exclaimed,they
then went to their homeroom and the first thing they saw when they went in there was the guys they saw
earlier."Hey they have the same homeroom as us."Ino said "well maybe we can get to know them better
now right?" sakura said, they all nodded in response. they walked to the desks nearest to them and sat
down, the one that looked like he was half wolf was half asleep before they sat down"well I see that you
are in the same homeroom as us."he said to ino"yeah  you saw us earlier didn't you/"she asked "who
wouldn't the way you were gawking at us."he replied with a smirk on his face,"ino blushed whenhe said
this,"By the way I'm Erandor konojo,hey guys get over here!"he said,the others came over and stood in
line "here is the gang from left to right "naruto," "hey whats up?" "sasuke," "hn." "sagendo," "yo." "and
shikamaru."what a drag.". the girls intorduced themselves and they waited for the teacher to come
in,about 3 minutse later a man with white hair,face mask, and basic jonin clothes came in "Goodmorning
class my name is Kakashi Hatake I'll be your homeroom and  jutsu class teacher."he said to the class,
the intercom came on and a voice told some of the morning announcements "good morning knoha jr.
high students this is your principal Tsunade, after this announcements all students and teachers report
to the sparring rooom that is all."the intercom turned off.They all headed to the sparring room "what do
you think they want us to come here for?"Ino asked "their goin to hold skill tests to see what your level of
fighting is. "erandor replied,once they got into the sparring room they saw principal Tsunade in there
"good day students as you know i am the principal we will be measuring your level of fighting today,now
would Erandor konojo please step forward?"she said, Erandor stepped forward "Hmmm ok then lets see
you break this wooden board with your chakra alone."she placed a  wooden board on 2 cinder blocks
and stepped aside,Erandor did a handsign and then chakra flowed around him he then tapped the board
with his hand and a few seconds later it burst into 2,"Uh....very good now will sagendo vamporoden
please step forward?"she said "same test sagendo."she said and walked away,he did the same as
erandor did, everyone stepped up one by one and passed one after another,until everyone passed and
went back  to class and went on with the day until the final bell rang the girls were talking to each other
since their lockers were together "that was easy for the first day ,I expected it to be harder."Ino said
"yeah I know right?"sakura said in response,"they then over heard the boys talking "so we still on for
practice tonight?"erandor asked the others "yeah  good thing the first day was on a friday now we can
practice longer."naruto replied "so we meet in my garage at 4:00 for it."erandor said "right this is gonna
be sweet!"sagendo said.they all went down the hall and downstairs,"what do you think they were talking
about?" Ino asked the others,they just shrugged to show they didn't have a clue.once they were walking
home they saw the boys walk to erandors garage and open the door, and for some reason they left it
open,they sneaked around to see what they were doing until they got a perfect veiw form around a
tree,"ok guys ready?"erandor asked "ready." said naruto,"all clear."sagendo said,"ok now one, two, one
two three four!",they started playing what seemed to be rock and rool all nite by Kiss, they waled over to
get a better view the y saw erandor on guitar and vocals,sagendo on bass, and naruto on drums, they
were playing perfectly as if they were the band,erandor saw the girls and held his hand up signaling to
stop"what are you guys doing here?"erandor asked "sorry we just had to find out what you guys were up
to."ino replied "well now you know about our band." naruto said "you guys are a band?whats your
name?"sakura asked excitedly"we are,SHEET METAL!"erandor the played a whole lot of power chords
on his guitar,"wow thats cool."ebi said "yeah you guys could become really popular in school."hinata said



"we're going to show our skills at the upcoming band night sponsered by the ichiraku ramen shop we'll
be on stage right next to it in a week,so don't miss it."erandor said to them,they all nodded in response
then they went home.sakura was thinking while watching tv*wow these new guys just keep getting
cooler*she then went to bed awaiting the weekend to begin.



4 - erandors family business

The sun rose and shined through erandors window,he opened his eyes and looked at the
clock"GAH!7:00 im late to help dad in the family business!" he jumped out of bed and threw on some
clothes.Sakura was walking down the street with her friends "hey guys what do you think the others are
doing?"sakura asked "i don't know maybe they r busy."ino replied "please,on a saturday?"ebi
said,erandor came running down the street"Oh hi erandor"sakura said, as he rushed by he quickly said
"hi guys can't talk right now im busy i'll catch up with you later bye!" "ha i knew that at least one of them
were busy!"ino said "i wonder what he has to do on a saturday that is so important."hinata said "lets find
out."sakura said,they went on the same direction as erandor trying to find out what he was up to.erandor
walked up to a business with the family name in it "hey Erandor!"sakura yelled "what are you guys doing
here?" erandor asked "we just wanted to see what you were doing"ino replied"well now you know just
read the sign."erandor said as he pointed at the sign,the sign read konojo family butchery "your family
works a butchery?"ino asked "of course butchering is in the konojo families blood."erandor replied.they
walked in  and a boy who looked just like erandor walked up and said "Erandor your a little late today,"
"yes i know kinudor,its a saturday,what do ya expect?" "i expect you to be able to wake up sooner."he
replied "hey erandor who is this?"sakura asked "oh this is my brother,kinudor."he replied "are you guys
twins?"ino asked  "actually no,he was born a couple of years before me,in the konojo family brothers
always look exactly the same."erandor replied.just then a voice called erandor"ERANDOR COME IN
HERE AND HELP SON." "COMING DAD!"he called back,he grabbed an apron and put it on "come on
guys i'll show you how we get the job done,we only have to work about an hour a day."erandor said they
walked into a room which reeked with the scent of blood erandor took a deep breath through his nose
"ahhhhhh,nothing like the smell of animal blood." "ill say"ino said covering her nose and mouth"hey dad
whats the job today?"erandor asked his dad"we get to butcher a deer today son." his dad replied
"ALRIGHT I LOVE BUTCHERING DEER!"erandor exclaimed with joy,he picked up a knife "um are you
girls sure you wanna watch this?"erandor asked before he was goin to cut into the deer "um we are
gonna wait in the other room waiting for you to finish."sakura said "good idea,people with weak
stomachs should leave."erandor said,he then started cutting into the deer but he accidently cut an arter
and blood went all over his face "GAH!i cut a little to high and hit an artery."he said"um we'll see you
later erandor we gotta go."ino said "Yeah we're gonna see what the others are doing."sakura said,they
ran out "gross how can erandor do that without puking?"ebi said "i know did you see all that blood?"ino
said,they walked off to look fo rthe others.
END OF CHAPTER 4
I KNOW IT'S BEEN A LONG TIME SINCE I MADE A CHAPTER,BUT HERE IT IS
p.s. it night be a while before the next chapter,because im hooked on gaiaonlineXD



5 - saturday activities

The girls continued walking around to find the others"jeez why are they so hard to find?"sakura said"I
don't know."ino replied.They kept on walking for a while until they heard a familiar sound,as if something
they heard yesterday"Hey do you hear that?"sakura asked the others"yeah it sounds like erandor and
his band"ebi replied"they must be practicing."hinata said.They went towards the sound until they came
to the garage they were in before,erandor and his band were playing Carry on Watard son by
Kansas,Erandor noticed them and held his hand up to stop"Hm deja vu,right guys?"erandor said to
sagendo and naruto"yeah i think we must be playing really good today"naruto said"we always play good
naruto."sagendo said"sorry guys we just have nothing to do."sakura said rubbing the back of her
head.After practice they walked around until they found shikamaru and sasuke"hey guys whats
up"Erandor said "hn"sasuke said in response"eh nothin were just hangin out doing nothing,typical
saturday stuff,anything else is a drag"shikamaru said"well why don't you get off your butt and see for
yourself how much of a drag it is."ino said as she grabbed his arm and pulled him up,just then they
heard howling and barking the boys looked in the direction and saw tow wolves,one red wolf and one
black wolf"AHH WOLVES!"sakura screamed as the wolves came towards them,they both tackled
erandor"GAH!"erandor yelled as they tackled him to the ground"oh no they are attacking erandor
somebody do somethi..."she stopped as she heard Erandor laughing"Stop it guys that
tickles!HAHAHAHAHAA!"he said while laughing while the wolves were licking his face"huh?"all the girls
said at once"these are my pet wolves,cinder is the red one, and the black one is smokey"he said"wow
they seem so tame."ebi said petting cinder"yeah we traained to attack on command"erandor said.They
walked along with cinder and smokey following behind"lets find something els to do guys"erandor said
To be continue
well here it is chapter five,dont hate me if its not that good,if you think something can be done to make it
better then tell me what it is got it?



6 - a saturday gone wrong

As the gang continued to walk down the street erandor decided to break the silence"hey guys why don't
we go fishing?" they all agreed and met up at a lake "I heard this is where all the monsters are." naruto
said excitedly.Meanwhile in the bushes there was some rustling "huh?whats was that?" erandor said
"whats was what?" naruto asked "I thought I heard some rustling in the bushes across the lake." erandor
replied "Nah you're just imagining things." sakura said "I hope you're right." erandor said. They all cast
out their lines and waited to get a bite on thier lines,just then Erandors line went straight and his pole
bent "WHOA! I GOT A BITE, AND IT'S A BIG ONE!"erandor said as he struggled to keep a hold of the
pole,just when he pulled back it seemed whatever was on the other line swam in one direction so fast it
was creating waves "WHAT THE HECK IS ON THE OTHER SIDE OF THAT LINE!."naruto yelled in
shock, erandor pulled on the pole again and just then a gaint shark that looked as if it had been
summoned by a shinobi jumped out of the water and pulled on the line so hard erandor went into the
middle of the lake."GRAHHH!OH MY GOD IT'S A MIST VILLAGE NINJAS SHARK!"sagendo yelled
"AND IT JUST PULLED ERANDOR INTO THE LAKE!"the others yelled,erandor was floating in the
middle of the lake waiting to find the shark but just as he found out where it was
"GRAAAAAAAAAA!"erandor screamed in pain,then he was dragged under water,he struggled as he saw
the shark pulling him down by his leg,he pulled out a crescent moon pendant and it glowed making the
whole lake light up."Whats going on down there."sakura said wondering if erandor was ok,she looked
over to the boys and saw them all smirking "WHY ARE YOU GUYS SMILING,CAN'T YOU SEE
ERANDOR IS IN DANGER?!"sakura yelled at them "Don't worry erandor will be just fine."sagendo
replied,sakura wondered how he would be ok, just then something broke the surface,it was the shark
and it looked like it had been wounded,then what seemed to be erandor jumped out of the water but
instead he was covered in hair and had wolflike features "Is that erandor?"ebi asked "of cousre this is his
clan power,he is in his lycantrophe form,everyone of the konojo clan are werewolves and can transform
at will."sagendo replied."GUYS JST LIKE WE PRACTICED!SUpER JUTSU BARRAGE!"Erandor yelled
to them,just then the other guys jumped into the air "SHADOW POSSESIO JUTSU!"Shikamaru yelled as
his shadow touched the shark and he held it still "CHIDORI"sasuke yelled making an immense amount
of electricity in his hand and hit the shark with it just when shikimaru made his shadow get off the shark
"RASENGAN!"naruto yelled making chakra swilr in his hand and the hitting the shark with it,then
Erandor and Sagenod both did the same handsigns and made electricity like chidori but also used
rasengan at the same time so the electricity swirled with it"CHIDENGAN!"The both of them yelled,they
charged at the shark with immense speed and they hit it from both sides and it disappeared in a cloud of
smoke.Then the mist village ninjas ran away in the direction of the village hidden in the mist "just as i
thought,mist village ninjas."erandor said as he turned back to normal "it's amazing how many villages
are out to get leaf village ninjas,and i know they were after erandor for a reason,they were once beat by
earandor in a no holds barred match."sagendo said.They all went home and awaited the next day.WELL
HERE IT IS CHAPTER 6 AND REMEMBER IM ALWAYS OPEN TO IDEAS SO IF YOU HAVE ANY
JUST TELL ME AND I WIlL SEE WHAT I CAN DO,WELL UNTIL NEXT TIME LATER



7 - Erandor,friend of all wildlife

Erandor woke up the next morning to the sunrise because he knew he had something to do
today.(strange for anyone to have something to do on a sunday i know)He got dressed and packed a
bag for hiking and left home to go into the woods.As he walked along he saw the girls just sitting on a
bench "Hi girls."he called to them as he approached "Oh hi Erandor,where are you going?"sakura
asked"Oh I'm just going in the woods for today,just want to check out the wild life."Erandor replied with a
grin"Wow you sure love animals Erandor."Ino said with an impressed look on her face"Yeah animals are
one of the best things ever to be put on this earth,well I gotta go need all the time I can get to hang out
with the wildlife."he said as he started to walk off towards the woods.IN THE WOODSErandor walked
into a clearing and took a deep breath through his nose"Ahhhhhhhh,nothing like the smell of nature."The
girls followed him without him noticing and they watched him in a nearby tree"What do you think he
gonna do next?"Hinata asked the others"I don't know Hinata."Sakura said in response.Erandor then
pulled out an ocarina (a type of flute look it up on the internet if you don't know what it is) and began to
play a melody known as an old folk song known as greensleeves"Wow such beautiful music"Ebi said as
she listened"I know,who knew he could also play the ocarina."sakura said.A few moments later they saw
deer,squirrels,and other wildlife come into the clearing,as erandor saw them all come he stopped
playing"Oh hello."he said as he saw the animals"Wow how did he do that?"Ino asked"he probably plays
in a certain way to attract animals."Sakura replied"That's exactly what I do." they turned around to see
erandor on a branch right above their's"oh hi Erandor."sakura said nervously"Do you guys always follow
someone when you want to see what they are doing?"Erandor asked jokingly"Um,no."Ino replied"If you
guys wanted to come all you had to do was ask."Erandor said with a grin on his face.They climbed down
to the clearing and saw all the animals just laying there waiting for erandor to return"Wow you must be
really good with animals."Hinata said"Yeah it's just because I love animals."he said as he picked up a
small fox cub.The girls were watching him play with the animals,until the fox cub jumped in front of the
girls wagging it's tail playfully"Awwwwwwww you're so cute."Sakura said as she pet the fox,the fox
picked up a stick and placed it in front of her,se picked it up and threw it and they all laughed when the
fox ran in the direction it was but tripped over it's own feet and scrambled to get back up."Erandor now
we see why you love animals so much."Ebi said to Erandor"Thanks Ebi,wow look at the time already
5:00 we better go to get ready for school tomorrow."Erandor said as he picked up his bag.They all went
home and awaited the next day for what adventures await them in school (like most schools have
adventures)Author's note:Well here it is chapter7 and please comment on all my chapters



8 - monday -_-

Erandor woke up to his alarm and turned it off with a groan and went downstairs to be greeted by his
father."Good morning son."his father said as he entered the kitchen"Morning dad."Erandor said with a
yawn,he quickly grabbed some toast and walked out the door "See you after school in the butchery
dad."he said as he walked out the door.WITH THE GIRLSSakura,Ino,Ebi,and Hinata walked to school
when they saw the guys walking ahead"Hey guys wait up."Ino said running towards them"Ino wait for
us!."the other girls yelled at her"Oh hi girls,whats up?"naruto said with a grin"Oh we were just walking to
school and happened to see you guys, so we decided to catch up with you"Ino said"um ok."Naruto said
as they walked along.AT SCHOOLErandor and Sagendo were walking aorund the school before going
to homeroom putting up posters that advertised the concert at the ramen shop"good thing the principal
let us put these up."erandor said as he taped a poster to the wall"yeah hopefully a lot of people show up
to the concert.sagendo said in responseSakura noticed them putting the posters up and many students
gathering around one to see what it was about and heard excited chattering"WOW A
CONCERT!"exclaimed a seventh grade boy"AT ICHIRAKU RAMEN SHOP!"excalimed a eighth grader
in one of sakura's classes.IN GYM CLASSErandor and the others were dressed in standard gym clothes
provided by the school,a t-shirt with the konoha symbol on it and shorts to matchthey waited and a cloud
of smoke appeared"HEY EVERYBODY LIFE TREATIN YA GOOD?!"Then a man in green spandex
appeared with a bowl cut hair style and extremely bushy eyebrows"who is this guy?"sakura whispered to
ino"I'm guessing the gym teacher."ino whispered back"I AM MIGHT GUY,BUT CALL ME GU SENSAI
FOR I AM YOUR GYM TEACHER FROM NOW ON."he exclaimed with a thumbs up."Ok today we will
be sparring with each other to test our abilities!All ninja techniques are allowed to be used."he said as he
pulled out a clip boardTo be continued



9 - Gym class

A/N:sorry for the late update people but here it is chapter 9Gai sensei pulled out a clipboard and said
"Will Erandor Konojo and Naruto Uzumaki please step forward?"as he said this they walked
forward"Now I want you two to engage in a good clean sparring match,so if you are thinking of cheap
shots,dirty tricks,and cheating....that would be great."gai sensei said to the two of them."ok
now....begin!"gai sensei said"It's been a while since we battle dlike this Naruto."Erandor said with a
smirk on his face"Yeah this should be fun."naruto said to him with a bigger smirk"alright enough talk let's
begin!"erandor said as he threw a kunai"WHOA!"naruto said as he barely dodged it,and then Erandor
charged at him and punched him into the air"NOW FOR A NEW JUTSU I HAVE BEEN
PRACTICING!."Erandor yeleed as he did hand signs "SUMMONING JUTSU!"he put his hand on the
floor and an electric guitar appeared "HERE WE GO!" he said as he picked the guitar up and started
chargin his chakra"huh?"naruto said as he saw wat he was doing"LETS ROCK!"Erandor said as he
began playing through the fire and flames by dragon force on his guitar perfect.Naruto held his ears
because of the loud music"GAHHHHHHHHHH!"naruto screamed "COME ON NARUTO YOUR GOING
TO HAVE TO DO BETTER THAN THAT!"Erandor shouted over the music""OK!"naruto said as he was
starting to use rasengan"WAIT HOW COUL HE DO THAT WITHOUT ME NOTICING!"Erandor said as
he stopped playing"you shouldnt let your guard down Erandor!"naruto said as he charged at him"And
you shouldnt get so cocky!"Erandor said as he transformed into his werewolf self"ITS OVER!"nrauto said
as he hit Erandor with the rasengan"HA YOU FELL FOR IT!"Erandor said as his tail was wrapping
around naruto"OH NO NOT THIS!"Naruto screamed like he knew wat he was going to do"NINJA ART
NEEDLE JIZO!"Erandor yelled as his tail got spikes and hurt naruto"GAH!"naruto was only to get out
before gai sensei said"that's enough!"Erandor turned back to normal and helped naruto up "sorry naruto
you know I was'nt going to go easy on you."naruto just smirked."OK THATS ALL FOR TO DAY CLASS
NOW SEE YA TOMMOROW!"gai sensei said as he dismissed themTO BE CONTINUED



10 - jutsu class with kakashi sensai

Everyone was walking to the locker room when Gai sensei called Erandor over,"Yes Gai sensei,what do
you need?" he asked "Erandor I just want you to spar with me to test your skills,so tommorow in gym
you will spar with me."Gai replied smiling at him "Um yes sir."he said nervously knowinng how good Gai
sensei is at sparring. When he went into the locker room and the other guys were talking about their
concert on saturday "I can't wait for our big finish guys,it's gonna be awesome! Believe it!"Naruto
exclaimed excitedly "We know and one more thing,we do not believe it."sasuke replied as if he didnt
care at all "HEY SHUT UP SASUKE!"Naruto yelled at him "GUYS!STOP IT HOW ARE WE
SUSPPOSED TO BE A BAND WIHT YOU ARGUING ALL THE TIME?!"Erandor yelled at the two of
them "Man this is such a drag."shikamaru said as he heard them arguing "NOBODY ASKED YOU
SLACKER!"the three fo them all said at the same time and shikamaru just muttered something about the
being troublesome under his breath. As they were walking to kakashis class they heard people talking
about the concert "Hey Erandor can't wait for your concert bro!"a nearby student said "Wow you guys
are sure popular already."Sakura said "Yeah you get used to it when you have a band"Naruto said
grinning "Oh...um taht really cool Naruto."Hinata said while blushing "huh?oh thanks hinata,hey why is
your face red?"Naruto said looking at her which made her blush even more then she turned around,the
girls giggled when she did that.When they got to Kakashis class of course he wasnt there "Man why is
he always late?"Naruto whined impatiently "I don't know and I don't care just means i get more
sleep."shikamaru said "you guys are so predicatable."sagendo said hanging from the cieling "Yeah we
can read you guys like a map."sasuke said just sitting casually in his desk.A few minutes later Kakashi
entered the room "Sorry class I-" "you got caught up on the road of life yeah yeah yeah we
know"sagnedo said as he sat down ihis desk when he jumped off the ceiling...to be continued sorry have
to leave with my sis



11 - jutsu class with kakashi sensei part 2

A/N hey guys I'm back and guess what,I don't have anymore writers block so you can expect me to be
adding a few chapters a day,mostly every saturday cuz of highschool and all that :P so here it is the long
awaited continuation of konoha jr. high

Kakashi walked up to the board and wrote several diagrams on the jutsu they would be testing out today
"Ok class we shalll be studying a simple jutsu today,allow me to demonstate." kakashi sensei then did a
few hand signs them charged up his chakra,then once charged up his fist started to glow blue and the
class watched his glowing hand "this is a simple jutsu in which you send chakra into your fist so you can
deliver a devastating blow to your enemy."he said as his fist stopped glowing. "Heh piece of
cake."Naruto said confident of himself "Oh really?then let's see you try it Naruto."Kakashi said with a
raised eyebrow "heh fine." he said walking up to the front of the class,he did the hand signs just as he
saw kakashi sensei do then tryed to charge his chakra into his hand "Oh and class i forgot to mention if
you put too much chakra into this jutsu..." next thing everyone saw was that the blue glow turned purple
on narutos hand and backfired in his face "GAHHH!" Naruto yelled then as the smoke cleared narutos
hair was way more spikey than it usually is causing everyone to laugh"...That will happen."Kakashi said
pointing to naruto "Thank you for demonstating the dangers of overuse of chakra naruto, you may sit
down now." he said then naruto walked back to his seat mumbling. Everyone then went up and tryed the
jutsu for themselves all of them not getting the jutsu right "Don't worry class this is an advanced jutsu so
we will pick it up tommorow."he said then the bell rang for next period "Ok class ill see you all
tommorow."Kakashi said as the class left. "Awwwww man!" Naruto whined as his hair was still extremely
spikey "Why does he have to give us the hard stuff?"he whined as they went to the next class "Be
patient Naruto at least everyone else failed too so you know your not as bad as you used to
be."Sagendo said "Yeah I guess you're right....HEY! I WAS''NT THAT BAD BEFORE!"Naruto said with a
vein throbbing in his forhead "Relax I was kidding."Sagendo said "Just be glad your hair doesn't look as
goofy as Sasukes."Erandor said acknowledging the fact Sasuke used too much chakra and his hair
looked like he stuck his tounge in a light socket and made him look like a porcupine Sasuke ignored the
comment and their laughs. Well thats it for this chapter :P hope you all liked it =D see ya soon!



12 - need help people

Hey everyone well it's happened again i have writers block =/ so please leave suggestion comments if
you want this story to keep going strong and not let it die! thanks guys bye ^^
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